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Fishpool Street, St Albans, Hertfordshire AL3 4RY 
01727 864 444 • www.stmichaelsmanor.com 

BEAUTIFULLY REFURBISHED THROUGHOUT 

Stunning new Orangery restaurant 
with impressive lake & garden views

Modern British dining at its best:
· full A La Carte menu
· weekly menu £21 for 3 courses
· afternoon teas throughout
· snacks in the garden or by the lake
· ideal for private parties
· perfect wedding venue.

stmm_parish_ad_v2-7-3-11.indd   1 07/03/2011   12:07

J & B NASH
Exterior & Interior 
Painting and Tiling

Local Family firm

Reliable and Professional

FREE Estimates - No obligation

Telephone: 01727 857090
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Letter from the Vicarage:

A holy season or the beginning 
of something greater?

February is the last month of winter in the 
northern hemisphere. Its name in several 
languages expresses its coldness - but also the 
hope of imminent thaw. In Czech it is called 
únor, the month of submerging of river ice. 
And in Finnish it is helmikuu, the month of the 
pearl, a reference to the early melt of snow 
from trees before it refreezes into blobs like 
pearls of ice. 

 English ‘February’ comes from the 
Latin februa. Februa were thongs of goatskin cut from animal sacrifi ces during 
the Lupercalia festivities in ancient Rome (15 February). These strips were 
then used by the youths of the city who ran around the Palatine Hill in an 
unseasonal state of undress, whipping those whom they met. Lupercalia rituals 
seem to have involved the potentially contradictory themes of purifi cation 
and fertility. 

 Christian February has swallowed fertility into the traditions of 
Valentine’s Day, Valentine being an obscure Italian saint who through medieval 
contortions has become associated with pairing birds and the mating season 
(14 February). Meanwhile it is the Feast of Candlemas (2 February) which 
nods towards the theme of purifi cation by recalling the ancient Jewish rituals 
required by new mothers which Mary fulfi lled when she took the baby Jesus 
up to the Temple in Jerusalem. This action, forty days after 25 December, marks 
the close of the greater Christmas season. St Michael’s will be celebrating 
Candlemas (interestingly sometimes known as the Feast of the Purifi cation 
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of the Virgin Mary) on Sunday 3 February. There will be a lively All Age service 
during which we will be making Christingles at 9.30 a.m. This will be followed 
by a more formal and contemplative Choral Matins at 11.15 a.m.

 Modern man seems to have an ambivalent attitude towards 
purifi cation. On the one hand, many are obsessed with hygiene - some would 
say over-obsessed - as we disinfect our houses to a point where natural 
immunity becomes compromised. On the other hand, we are most reticent 
about inner purity. We fi nd it so hard to acknowledge the reality of ‘sin’, those 
things we say or do that damage our relationships with one another and so 
also get between us and God. So we fi nd it even harder to seek forgiveness, 
that conscious turning aside from past fl aws, seeking to heal rifts and to 
pursue deeper holiness. By its very name February, the month of purifi cation, 
challenges us to ponder this as we travel past Candlemas and towards the 
solemn season of Lent. 

  As ever,
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Art in Lent

Like many churches, St Michael’s and St Mary’s keep the season of Lent as 
a time of refl ection and penitence. This year we are encouraging you to dig 
deeper into the things of God through art. We are offering two opportunities 
for this.

 Lent Groups this year will be using Inspired to Follow, a course 
developed in partnership between the National Gallery and St Martin in the 
Fields. During each session, the group will focus on a painting, consider its 
biblical context and have a chance to explore its meaning for them. As usual, 
there will be:

 •     an evening group running in the Parish Centre 
on Tuesdays 8–9.30  p.m. (starting 12 March)

 •     a daytime group running in the Parish Centre after the 
Wednesday 10 a.m. service (starting 13 March)

 Each group will use the same material so participants are welcome and 
encouraged to work between the two groups if this suits their busy schedules.

 Complementing the course, but separate 
from it, we also have a Lent book for sale, Sister 
Wendy Beckett’s Art of Lent: A Painting A Day From 
Ash Wednesday To Easter.  It will be available for 
sale at £10 a copy (whether you wish to attend 
a Lent Group or not) after the 9.30 a.m. service 
on Sundays prior to Lent or via Bronwen Parr: 
bronwenparr@hotmail.com / 01727 864645.
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Christmas at  
St Michael and St Mary

In December the Parish welcomed in the Christmas season. We celebrated with 
beautiful music, moving worship and seasonal beauty over several weeks. 

 We began December with our Advent Carol Service (Some of my favourite 
carols are Advent Carols so this service is always a highlight for me). It was a 
beautiful service as it always is and the depth that our Choral Scholars add to 
the musical life of our church was very evident. While I’m always proud of how 
we equip ourselves here at St Michael’s, I was really very proud of how lovely this 
service was and that I was able to share that beauty with the friend I brought 
along. 

 All the services I attended were full, with lots of new and also familiar 
faces. I was just sorry that I couldn’t come to more! Some of the other highlights 
that I have heard people talking about include the refreshing Quiet Evenings, 
Community Carols at St Marys, and - new to us this year - the very charming and 
jolly Brass and Voices, an Advent Concert, which saw our Choir join with the St 
Albans City Brass Band. 

 The children in our Sunday School treated us to a lovely nativity play 
during a Sunday Service with Golden Globe nominations all round. There was 
standing room only at St Michael’s Carol Service (followed by a number of festive 
drinks at The Six Bells afterwards) and there were also celebratory services at 
midnight on Christmas Eve and on Christmas Day at both St Michaels and St 
Mary’s. Phew! Busy and fun. 

 Thank you to everyone who gave up their time and turned a skilled hand 
to the decorations, services, music, children’s contributions and the hundreds of 
other things that go into celebrating the season. Not that the season is over, Oh no. 
Epiphany in January and Candlemas (Christingles) on the first weekend in February. 
Plenty still to look forward to.    
               Kerry Wells
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Christmas at  
St Michael and St Mary
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Church Christmas Tree
This year we enjoyed a fun new addition to 
church over Christmas, a Christmas Card 
Christmas Tree. All through December we were 
able to write notes on Christmas cards and 
tie them to the tree for individuals or for the 
Parish in general. There were some lovely notes 
attached and it was a treat to get to read them. 
Maybe a new tradition in the making. 

Kerry Wells
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Beloved Physician
The readings which we hear every Sunday in St Michael’s and St Mary’s are taken 
from the Revised Common Lectionary (RCL), an international and ecumenical list of 
Bible t exts. The RCL allocates a whole year for each of the three ‘synoptic’ gospels, 
Matthew, Mark and Luke. We are presently in Year C, the year of Luke. So who was 
this gospel writer (evangelist), and what do we know about him? 

 Saint Luke was an early Christian convert, the only evangelist whom we 
know for certain to have been a Gentile, a non-Jew. He was a companion of Paul’s 
missionary journeys and we know from the New Testament that he was a medic 
– Paul terms him ‘the beloved physician’ in Colossians 4.14. From this we catch a 
sense of two key Lucan qualities. Firstly, he was a man of method and organisation. 
The opening verses of his gospel pitch a claim to reliability and truthfulness: 

 Since many have undertaken to set down an orderly account of the 
events that have been fulfilled among us, just as they were handed on to us by 
those who from the beginning were eyewitnesses and servants of the word, I too 
decided, after investigating everything carefully from the very first, to write an 
orderly account for you, most excellent Theophilus, so that you may know the truth 
concerning the things about which you have been instructed.

 Secondly, Luke has a burning passion for people. It is usually presumed 
that this flows from his medical training as well as his Christian convictions. In 
his gospel we encounter deeply human stories which are not found in the other 
three gospels. Luke alone preserves the tale of the Prodigal Son (Luke 15.11-32), 
the woman who searches diligently for the lost coin (15.8-10), and the repentant 
thief crucified next to Jesus (23.39-43). Luke has a particular heart for the poor, the 
marginalised, and women; only Luke tells us about the shepherds in Bethlehem 
(2.8-20), the castigated Samaritan who helps the man robbed on the Jericho Road 
(10.29-37) and the exchange between Mary and Martha about the competing 
interests of service and adoration (10.38-42). Most notable is Luke’s version of the 
Christmas narrative. In contrast to Matthew who writes from the perspective of 
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Joseph, Luke tells us about Mary’s encounter with the angel and her emotional 
reactions to the birth of Jesus. An artist with words, Luke has become the patron 
saint of artists. It has become a commonplace to depict him painting Mary’s story, 
as in this example by El Greco:  

 Luke saw his gospel narrative as only the fi rst half of the story. He went 
on to write the Acts of the Apostles, an account of the missionary endeavours of 
the earliest Christians such as Peter and Paul. Acts is a story in which Luke himself 
participated: the last few chapters are written in the fi rst person plural. There is 
something salutary in this: his gospel gives way to the story of the Church – a story 
which includes us as much as Luke himself. Do we willingly join our labours to 
those of Luke and other fi rst generation Christians?

Kenneth
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Diary for January

8.00 a.m.

9.30 a.m.

 
 
 
 
 
 

6.00 p.m.  
 
 

29   9.45 a.m.

Holy Communion (St Michael’s)

Parish Communion (St Michael’s) 
Many churches keep ‘Education Sunday’ in late January / early 
February. We look forward to welcoming Caroline Godden as speaker 
during this service. Caroline is Adult Learning Officer at St Albans 
Cathedral, and will be telling us about opportunities to deepen our 
faith through the Cathedral Study Centre and the benefits which the 
Cathedral extension (due mid-2019) will bring to the whole city.

Evensong (St Mary’s) 
NB the evening service in the parish tonight is at St Mary’s; there is no 
evensong at St Michael’s; the choir are working towards Matins for 
Candlemas – see below

Tiny Tots (Parish Centre)

27     THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY

Diary for February
2     9.30 a.m.

3    
       8.00 a.m.

9.30 a.m.

 
 

11.15 a.m.      

6.00 p.m.

5     9.45 a.m. 

Church cleaning – please call in and lend a hand (St Michael’s).

CANDLEMAS  
Holy Communion (St Michael’s)

All Age Communion and Christingle-making (St Michael’s) 
Donations at this service will be given to the Children’s Society 
which works to combat child poverty in England

Choral Matins  St Michael’s)

Holy Communion (St Mary’s)

Tiny Tots (Parish Centre)
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8.00 a.m.

9.30 a.m.

6.00 p.m. 

12   9.45 a.m.

17

8.00 a.m.

9.30 a.m.

6.00 p.m. 

24

8.00 a.m.

9.30 a.m.

3.00 p.m

 
6.00 p.m.

6.30 p.m.

26   9.45 a.m.

 

Holy Communion (St Michael’s)

Parish Communion (St Michael’s)

Evensong (St Mary’s)

Tiny Tots (Parish Centre)

SEPTUAGESIMA: THIRD SUNDAY BEFORE LENT

Holy Communion (St Michael’s)

Parish Communion (St Michael’s)

Compline (St Mary’s)

SEXAGESIMA: SECOND SUNDAY BEFORE LENT

Holy Communion (St Michael’s)

Parish Communion (St Michael’s)

Admission to Communion Class (1/4) (St Michael’s) 
Please see Kenneth for details. 

Evensong (St Mary’s)

Taize Service (St Michael’s)

Tiny Tots (Parish Centre)

10     FOURTH SUNDAY BEFORE LENT

Diary for March
2     9.30 a.m.   

8.00 a.m.

11 a.m.

3

8.00 a.m.

9.30 a.m.

3.00 p.m

6.00 p.m. 

Church cleaning – please call in and lend a hand (St Michael’s).

Churchyard gardening – please call in and lend a hand (St Michael’s).

Wedding of Liz Warren and Terry Lowry (St Michael’s).

QUINQUAGESIMA: SUNDAY BEFORE LENT

Holy Communion (St Michael’s)

Parish Communion (St Michael’s)

Admission to Communion Class (1/4) (St Michael’s)

Holy Communion (St Mary’s)
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Easter Egg Competition
We at the Parish News want to share the coming Easter edition with our 
younger congregation and local community. A new competition for all Primary 
School aged Artists is announced. All children have to do is be creative and 
colour the following Easter Egg as imaginatively as possible. It could be Spring 
flowers, a Bible Easter theme, shapes, stickers, materials, the list goes on! 

   The first prize will be your Easter Egg published as our Parish News 
front cover for the Easter Edition as well as either a special Easter Egg or a set 
of artist felt pens – it’s your choice! There will be 2 Runners Up who can also 
choose an Easter Egg or felt pens.  Before sending in your entry do read the 
special section about Entry details. GET CREATING & GOOD LUCK TO ALL! 

EASTER EGG COMPETITION - ENTRY DETAILS  
•  All entries must be on A5 size paper with accompanying Application form. 

Only one entry per child is permitted  

• Telephone number must only be of an adult, not the child.  

•  Entries must be received by 12 MARCH  in an A5/large envelope [to 
maintain confidentiality] and either posted to: The Parish Office, Easter Egg 
Competition, St Michaels Street, St Albans AL3 4SL, or to Mrs L. Ashmore 
Easter Egg Competition, 3 Augustus Close, St Alban, AL3 4JH.  

•  Do not leave your entry in St Michael’s Church as we will be unable to ensure 
your details remain completely confidential.  

•  Entries will be judged by our Vicar Kenneth Padley and 2 members of the Parish 
News. All decisions are final and winners must be willing for their entry and name 
to be published in the Parish News Easter edition and on the Church website.  

•  We hope the three winners will be able to attend a Prize Giving ceremony 
at St. Michael’s Church service on Easter Sunday 21 April to receive 
congratulations and their special prizes.  

•  All entrants will have their pictures displayed in St Michael’s Church at the Prize 
giving ceremony and will be able to take their entry home at the end of the 
service on Sunday 21 April 2019. 
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Easter Egg Competition
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Easter Egg Competition
Application form

Your name

Your age

Tele No of parent/guardian

Signature of parent/guardian

Address of parent/guardian
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FURNITURE OLD OR DAMAGED? 
 

CONTACT 
 

FURNITURE RESTORATION SERVICES! 
 

OUR TRUSTED CRAFTSMEN ARE SKILLED IN: 
 

• WOOD REFINISHING SPRAY/HAND 
• BURN & RING MARKS REMOVED 

• RESTORATION SERVICE FOR OLD & NEW 
FURNITURE 

• LEATHER REFINISHING AND REPAIRS 
• STRUCTURAL REPAIRS 

• EST 2004 
 

ALL WORK IS FULLY INSURED & 
GUARANTEED 

 
CALL 01438 312666 
MOB 07787544739 

OR EMAIL FURNITURERS@AOL.COM 
WEB WWW.FURNITURE-RESTORATION-

SERVICES.CO.UK 
 

20 HERNE ROAD,STEVENAGE,HERTS 
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Churchyard Wall
‘Why is there fencing outside the church on Bluehouse Hill and what is St Michael’s 
doing about it?’ A number of people have asked your clergy and wardens a variant 
of this question in recent months. The fencing is in place to protect the public from 
a leaning wall which St Albans District Council deems to be dangerous. A short 
stretch of this includes wall to the churchyard. 

 St Michael’s is a ‘Closed Churchyard’. This means that maintenance of the 
churchyard and (where necessary) the obtaining of permissions for maintenance is 
not the responsibility of the Parochial Church Council (PCC). We have received legal 
confirmation of this position. 

 Although it is not our responsibility, we are working with all involved to 
encourage a speedy resolution. However, with multiple parties in play and many 
permissions needed (Scheduled Ancient Monument, Planning, Listed Building, Trees, 
Faculty…), there are lots of hurdles which the responsible parties need to clear 
before any actual work on the wall can be undertaken. 

 I am keen to minimise the risk of reputational damage to St Michael’s from 
the complexities and length of this process, so if you are aware of people asking 
questions about the churchyard wall, please do share this information with them. 
In the same way, the PCC will keep you updated as and when we receive reports on 
progress from those who are responsible for sorting things out.

Kenneth

Disclaimer
The views expressed in each edition of the Parish News are those 
of individual contributors and do not necessarily represent the 
views of the editor, the parish or the vicar. The advertising in 

this magazine does not imply an endorsement or promotion of 
the advertisement, nor its content, products or services.
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Taizé Service 
at St Michael’s

St Michael’s held the fi rst Taizé 
service for many years on Sunday 
evening 25 November.  As we 
entered, the church was bathed in 
candlelight and we were delighted 
to have the company of the Jellies 
group of young people.  We nearly 
all sat in the chancel area, the 
younger people on cushions and 
the more mature on chairs or in 
the front pews.

 Charles King led us in 
the service during which we sang 
some Taizé chants and also had 
periods of stillness.  For those people who are unfamiliar with Taizé worship, the 
origins lie in a small village near Cluny in France where a community has grown 
over the years into a place of pilgrimage for young and old alike to experience 
a very inclusive form of worship - candles; chants of simple Taizé songs; being 
together for joint discussions; all ably led by the brothers of the Taizé community.

 Thank you, Charles, for a lovely, peaceful service and I am delighted to see 
that another service will be held at 6.30 p.m. on Sunday 24 February at St Michael’s.  
Do come along and enjoy a different form of worship.  I am sure that you will not 
be disappointed.

Sandie North
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Contemplation,  
Conversation, Coffee & Cake 

Two months ago, my plumber said the boiler was doomed and on the verge of 
combustion.  ‘It’s all due to air pockets in the pipes, which leads to excessively high 
temperatures triggering the safety cut-out’.  This equates to forking out substantial 
sterling to remedy the situation.   Apparently, this has been on the cards over 
the past five years, since the heating system started triggering a cacophony of 
clattering knocks, the technical term for which is ‘kettling’.  Had I sorted out the 
problem sooner I would only have paid a couple of hundred – now we have to add 
several more! 

 It’s human nature to procrastinate over fixing and sorting out. I’m quite 
an expert at this. We reassure ourselves ‘If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it’ or we might 
‘Let sleeping dogs lie’.   In fact there are hundreds of sayings to reassure the 
procrastinator.   Even Matthew [6:24. 33-34] advises  ‘So do not worry about 
tomorrow for tomorrow will care for itself’.    However lines need to be drawn 
somewhere.  Indeed my brother-in-law’s laid back approach takes this to the 
extremes even for me.  Picture the Stag Night the night before our wedding, 
my hubby to-be asks him if he is happy with his Best Man’s speech, to which he 
replies he hasn’t started it yet, but has scribbled down a couple of ideas!  Which 
immediately brings to mind the Spanish saying ‘Tomorrow is often the busiest day 
of the week!’

 My boiler woes occurred the day of my House Group gathering.  Funnily 
enough we were house-keeping of a sort by focusing on past successful activities 
and setting future goals for 2019.  In other words we were proactively trying to 
ensure a successful future.  Attending my House Group has added a personal 
dimension beyond Church services. As a newcomer three years ago it was a little 
daunting entering a large congregation and getting to know others. 
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 My House Group consists of about eight people and we meet in each 
other’s homes. These are every six to eight weeks, lasting up to two hours.  There is 
prayer, conversation, coffee and cake.  Whilst there is much humour and laughter, 
it is not simply a ‘social’ but a way in which we strive to learn and support each 
other and share faith.  We have explored news events, anti-discrimination, visits 
to Churches and recently showed our most important personal possessions.  
Friendships and bonds have been created and a non-judgemental setting allows for 
some things to come up which probably would not arise at any other time.   

 I have seen our House Group grow and retract as it is an organic entity. 
It requires a degree of commitment and reciprocity.  A ‘rinse and repeat’ formula 
might be suffi cient for laundry, and using a favourite recipe should result in the 
same cake, but a House Group requires commitment and nurturing from everyone 
attending. This encourages attendees by providing a unique opportunity for 
‘Opening the heart and freeing the mind’.

 If you’d like to fi nd out more about this group and what we do please 
contact me on the number below and I’ll be happy to discuss further.

Lynn Ashmore
01727 858620
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Plastic reduction  
-Talk or Action

In the past few months one issue has emerged that is affecting and degrading the 
environment of our world, God’s world, and is having a massive impact on people 
everywhere. Plastic waste. It’s everywhere and the problem is increasing. 

Here are some facts:

•   The amount of plastic waste generated annually in the UK is estimated to be 
nearly 5 million tonnes. 

•   Most families throw away about 40kg of plastic per year, which could 
otherwise be recycled.

•   Recycling just one plastic bottle saves enough energy to power a 60W light 
bulb for six hours.

•   Plastic can take up to 500 years to decompose. Which means every piece of 
plastic that has ever been created is still existing on this earth.

So, can we do anything about this? Can’t someone else solve the problem?? 

YES ………. it’s up to every one of us.

NO ………   the problem is ours. We need to try to solve it.

Plastic use and plastic disposal, is something we can all do to help change 
the course of the world’s environmental future, to help save the lives of the 
generations that follow.

The Christian response 
As Christians, The Anglican Communion recognises 5 Marks of Mission and 2 of 
these call us, loudly, to act to meet the challenges listed above.

• To seek and transform unjust structures of society

• To strive to safeguard the integrity of creation 

Therefore we must act and act now and all act together to start to make a difference. 
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What can we do? 

  ‘Making myriad small changes 
to our lives and pressuring 
politicians to pursue green 
policies is the only way to 
lessen the life-threatening 
damage we’ve already created.’

Will Gore October 2018 - 
Environment Journalist, 
Independent

Here are some simple ways to begin to make a difference. It will be a challenge to 
do all of these all of the time, but we can do some of them some of the time and 
most of them all the time:

•  Carry a canvas/material shopping bag ……always. Or a reusable plastic bag.

•  Re-use as much plastic as possible.

•  Carry your own reusable coffee cup, water bottle, carrier bag. 

•  Refuse to have a plastic top to your take away coffee. 

•  Have reusable bamboo fi bre coffee cup. 

•  Back to Glass – switch to having your milk delivered in glass bottles.

•   Buy loose fruit and veg rather than pre-packaged. Use St Albans’ fantastic 
biweekly charter market.

•  Put the loose fruit and veg in your trolley and refuse a plastic bag. 

•  Ask for a paper bag.

•   Bypass Bathroom Plastics – reduce your bathroom plastics by switching to 
shampoo bars or bars of soap. Use alternatives to plastic bottles of shower gel, 
shampoo or any other beauty products. Or keep your single-use plastic bottles 
and have them refi lled each time at The Refi ll Pantry. Also, in the bathroom 
- switch to a bamboo fi bre or wooden toothbrush and a recyclable razor and 
wooden hairbrush.

•  Use environmentally friendly shops - https://www.therefi llpantry.co.uk/ 
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Further thoughts

By focusing on this issue, we make a major statement that our Christian beliefs 
are completely in tune with the world of today and with people’s concerns. This 
will ultimately increase accessibility for all to Gods kingdom, Jesus and our faith. 
This approach will particularly resonate with young people. We need to begin this 
journey of plastic reduction and we need to start today.

It’s time to act and to act now.

Peter Lindeman

We are the first generation to know we are destroying the world.
 And we’re the last that can do anything about it.’

                                  
It’s time to decide. Are you for your world?

17

ST ALBANS CITY BAND 
CHRISTMAS CONCERT  AND 

ST MICHAEL’S CHOIR
SATURDAY 8 DECEMBER 2018 7.30 P.M. AT ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH

A seasonal concert bringing together the talents of St Albans City Brass 
Band and St Michael’s Church Choir. Music will include traditional 
folk tunes collected by Cecil Sharp and Ralph Vaughan Williams and 
music by Saint-Saëns and Eric Ball.

Tickets will be £10 in advance (£12 on the door) to include tea and 
mince pies during the interval, available from the following website:

h t tps : / /www.eventbr i t e . co .uk/e /brass-vo ices- t i cke t s -
52411697799?u tm_campa i gn=new_ev en t _ ema i l&u tm_
medium=email&utm_source=eb_email&utm_term=viewmyevent_
button

Sue Dyson

www.swanvestasocialclub.com

The UK’s Number 1 Anglo Cuban Band

Available for your event

swanvestasocialclub@yahoo.com

Weddings Parties Fiestas our Specialities
Email or Phone for information and quotesFully insured – Fully PAT Tested.

Call Anna on 01727 853597
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Geoffrey Warwick
Furniture Restoration,  
Conservation &  
French Polishing

With over 30 years’ experience  
all restoration is undertaken  
using only traditional  
techniques and materials.

“Geoffrey is a mine  
of information … I felt  
like taking him home  
so he can advise me.”
Jane Bidder Journalist, Daily Telegraph

www.geoffrey-warwick.co.uk
Tel: 01727 799747  Email: info@geoffrey-warwick.co.uk
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St Michael’s CofE  
VA Primary School

Your Parish’s New
MISSION ACTION PLAN

Mission Action Planning (MAP) is a framework encouraged by the Diocese of St 
Albans for helping churches to grow in 

• (a) spirituality - Going Deeper into God

• (b) numbers - Making New Disciples 

• (c) service - Transforming Communities

These priorities reinforce one another: we need all three. They are core to any 
church. Growth and mission are essential to the Church in every age. 

The trustees of St Michael’s and St Mary’s are the Parochial Church Council (PCC). 
Together we place the highest priority on leading the parish in all aspects of 
mission. To help us do this we have:

reviewed and celebrated our old MAP (2014-18)

•  what we have achieved: there is a significant amount on which we can build - 
MAP is a continuous cycle.

• what we have not achieved (and why).

• what we have achieved that was not in the 2014-18 MAP

reviewed our context - the opportunities and needs of the parish.

• our geography – who lives, works, studies, and moves through the parish. 

•  the input invited from all parishioners through a survey which accompanied 
our 2017 Christmas publicity.

established targets for 2019-23 

Targets are listed in the full document on the parish website. The MAP will be 
managed by the PCC committees but needs to be owned by all members of St 
Michael’s and St Mary’s if together under God’s grace we are going to fully realise 
its potential to help us grow. Some parishioners have already responded by talking 
about how they can get involved. It is really important that parishioners are familiar 
with the MAP and start to live it - most simply by regularly using the MAP prayer 
which has been written to go with it:
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Living God, we pray for growth in St Michael’s and St Mary’s: 
make us effective evangelists, 

deepen our spirituality, 
and strengthen us for service,

in your name and to your glory. 
Amen.

St Michael’s CofE  
VA Primary School

The children of St Michael’s had a very busy and enjoyable lead-up to the 
Christmas period.  

 The children in Reception and Year 1 put on two performances of ‘A 
Miracle in Town’ which parents, grandparents and friends were able to come and 
enjoy. The children also sang a selection of the songs from the performance at the 
whole school Christmas church service.

The choir were also very busy in the lead-up to the Christmas period.  

 Firstly, they visited Fonthill House Care Home to sing some Christmas 
carols to the residents. This proved a very popular event both with the residents 
and the children who thoroughly enjoyed the afternoon.

 Then the choir attended St Albans Abbey to take part in a carol service for 
children from local schools. This is an annual event and all the representatives from 
the local schools have a part to play in the whole service. This year, one of our choir 
members dressed up as Isaiah and we had to make a large A2 sized card with a 
bright candle on the front.

 Finally, the children took part in the St Albans Arts Team’s Christmas 
Market entertainment schedule which was held outside the Clock Tower. The 
children enjoyed singing in the ‘Tinseltown Gazebo’. 
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Articles for the Parish News 
If you have an article or notice for the Parish News, the deadline for production 

for our March edition is Saturday 9 February 2019

Please send contributions to the magazine’s editors 
Sandie North – sandrich2@btinternet.com 

Kerry Wells – jkwells79@yahoo.com

with a copy to
John Mole – jdmole@hotmail.com

Or leave them for our attention at the Parish Offi ce. 

If you or anyone you know would like to advertise in the Parish News, 
please contact Kyna Mason – kyna.mason@gmail.com 




